
SEPTEMBER 8 “WHERE ETH SPIRIT OF THÉ LORD 18, THERE 18 LIBERTY.”— 8 Cor. in. I

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.-1867-8. 
the tribu n e was first

.. hM«d u a Daily on tbe 10th of Apfil. 1941. lia Weekly 
•dhion was commenced in September of the mine veer; he 
Semi-Weekly in May, 184». It wae the 6rst daily m America 
to imae a doable or eight-page sheet at a low price, end it baa 
kept at least even with the foremost of its rivals in the npid 
expansion of Newspaper enterprise, which the great extension 
of Railroads, sod the ertabliehment of the Telegraph system, 
have crowded iato these last sixteen eventful years. No larger 
joarnal is affords! at'so low a price in any qearter of the world; 
none in America, no matter at what price issued, pays an eqeal 
amoeat. weekly or monthly, for iatellecieal labor. It employe 
correspondents regelarly in the leading capitals of Earope, and 
at the meet important points on this continent, with a liberal 
staff of writers and reporters at home, regarding fall, early and 
aoeerato Information as the first object of a Newspaper, and the 
timely and tboroogh elucidation thereof as the chief end of its 
Editorials. In that spirit THE TRIBUNE has been and wUI 
he contacted, extruding a ad perfecting its correspondence so 
fast as the increase el its patronage will jestify the expense 
Should the carrent attempt to connect the Old with the Now 
World by the magnetic wire prove successful, we shall very 
sooo, at a heavy cost to osrselves, and, we trust, a correspond
ing advantage*to our readers, publish each morning a synopsis 
of the preceding day’s occurrences throughout Europe, Northern 
Africa and Western Asm, with regular reports of the markets, 
the monetary aspects aad harvest prospects of hither Earope. 
With a good atlas beside him, and ht» daily paper on his fireside 
table, the American farmer or artisan within a day’s ride of the 
city, may then study each evening the doings of the civilized 
world throughout the day preceding ; and it seems hardly 
possible that any who can read, bat especially eae who has 
children to educate, will longer deny himself the pleasure and 
profit of a daily journal. The same is true measurably of those 
who live further inland; though, where mails ere infrequent, a 
Semi-Weekly, or even a Weekly paper, may seem sufficient.

THE TRIBUNE deals with questions of Political Economy, 
Public Policy, Ethics, Material Progress, snd whatever may 
affect the Intellectual, Moral, Social and Physical well-being of 
mankind, dogmatic Theology alone excepted. Its leading idea 
is the honoring of honest, useful Work, in whatever sphere or 
capacity, and the consequent elevation of the Laboring Class in 
knowledge, virtue, and general esteem. It is necessarily hos
tile to Slavery under all its aspects, to Intemperance in what
ever form or degree with its accessories, to War save in the de
fense of Country and Liberty against actual invasion, and to 
every form of Gambling. Desiring to see Production extended 
and encouraged, while wild Speculation and useless Traffic are 
curtailed, it favors the policy of sustaining and diversifying 
Home Industry by a discriminating Tariff—a policy which tends 
to increase the price of Grain to the farmer while diminishing 
that of Bread to the artisan, by reducing the distance across 
which their respective products are exchanged, and, of course, 
-~^aeiag the coot of their transfer. Regarding FiUibaatensm in 

its phases, and every form and device of Ni

FARM FOB SALE.
valuable FREE H OL D|W anted

FARM lying in the centre of the beautiful and fine- j "" or 17 ywre 0f-«-»■ _ -----. ~ ■ - rr.— 7—T. —y I ., years of age, as aa Apprentice to the Black
~ APP*y.“ WU-UAX JOHNSON. BlackI Mr. !.. . g~>d «UU ,.f MlliM- amith, X-U|M R,.„, 
“* --------1 growth, tn grdvee er

apprentice wanted.
A LAD ABOUT

mSS.
iiA«*

Fetch*. on differoal pert, of Ik, farm, rahabl, far Longer., 
'‘coiling iM V tra.nod TWt i. on ir a good D-otliag Hoc, 
>* by 11 fral. . large Bara, tiro WML of «ic.ll.nl WnW, one 
Mar Ihn bonne, with n pomp.

Tbir properly it well worthy Ike ellrei—e of Agrieellerwte 
a n cel# a 1--------- - •of

winking it, being, font nrnry pnrlofil. a bnorwwnf Ikn.lluh, 
•bo of New London Hoy, half a mil# diw.nl on the west aide, 
and a Urge pond noorl. adjoining tho MM aide,.- has n from of 
IT chaise on the Oolph *orn ; SI iu north.wort corner com
mencer , beaslifal rang, of Sand-hill., tar min. ling kt New 
London harbour, 1 roil* dirt.nl, on Ihn shorn of which i. abond
ance of Seaweed, *a.

The grenier pert of Ihn perche* money 
or fonr anneal insulronou, Ihn percha* 

rarity. For farther pnrtioabra, apply i,
ROBERT SIMPSON.

Hope Rirar, Loi H, Sept 1,10,7.
P. 8.—The obéré Ferai hen been lei the leal I, year», at Ale 

per year; the present eeeepeet, who ieaboel le here it, kenpe 
a belling Bet, end tehee e ceeeiderable qaaetity of Codfieh 
and Mackerel.

TEACHER WANTED. 
FOR THE

Dietriat School, a compel 
l« take charge of raid School, h MM m practic 
need apply wilhoat oMiceptinael racoiaro*delioea. 

Apply le

ORDERS FOR BOOKS
16 QEORGE T. HASIARD WILL1
- I 'A receire order. 6* Books to be immediately draealrhad by 

etaamer lo Halif.i Tint order will be net ee Wedaeadey, 
the fth mat The lent orders will be dmgamhad ee the Seth of 
~ Ceatoroara will pinnae her in weed the ebewe date,

sept 1.

xw <a a cd :

WANTED,
TT GLASGOW

NEW
bL *Nom

m&r

allait tie phase», and every form and device of National covetone- 
nes», with nnqaglified abhorrence, aa the bane of Republic», and 
in their triumph the grave of Equal Human Right», we seek by 
every means to woo and win the attention of oar countrymen 
from prfljeeto of aggrandizement abroad to enterprises of devel
opment and beneficence at home, foremost among which we 
rank n Railroad through the hear* of our territory to connect the 8d do
waters of the Atlantic with those of the Pacific. Believing that Best blood Filly, 
the goods of this life are not yet fairly distributed, and that do “ 
one ready to work should ever, famish in unwilling idleness, it 
lends an open ear to every suggestion of Social improvement 
which does not countervail the dictate» of eternal Morality nor 
war upon that natural right of every one to whatsoever he has 
fitiriy produced or honestly acquired, whose denial must sink 
mankind into the chaos and night of barbarism and universal 
■qualor. With a profound consciousness that idlers, drunkards, 
libertines and profligates, can never be other (in the main) than 
needy and wretched, it bears aloft the great troth that Preven
tion is better than Punishment—that the child liiined op in the 
way he should go, will rarely in after yeera desert that way for 
the I horsy paths of Vice and Crime—that a true Education—
Religious, Moral and Industriel, aa well as lotellectoal—is the 
most effective temporal antidote to the errors and woes of oar 
race. Recognizing in the most degraded specimen of Human
ity a divine spark which should be reverently cherished, not 
ruthlessly trodden out, we have charity for all forms of evil but 
those which seek personal advantage through the debasement of 
our fellow-beings. The champion of no class or caste, the de
votee of no sect, we would fain be the interpreter to each other 
of men’s better impulses and aspirations, the harbinger of gene- 
rat concord between Labor and Capital, and among these whom 
circometencee or misapprehensions have thrown into ennatoral 
antagonism. A cotemporary once observed ihat he never knew 
a hard, grasping, niggardly employer who did not hate THE 
TRIBUNE, nor a générons, large-eouled, kindly one, willing to 
live and let live, who did not like it. We oak no higher praise, 
no warmer attestation. »

The circulation of THE TRIBUNE is at this time aa fol
lows— Daily, 88,000 copiée; Weekly, 176,800 copies; Semi- 
Weekly, 16,000 ; California and European, 6,000 ; Total,
280.800 copies. That of the Semi-Weekly and Weekly we

2d do do
Sd do do
Best Entire Celt, for agricultural purposes, do. 
2d do do
8d do do *
Best Filly do
2d do do
3d do de

CATTLE.
Best Bull, dropped since 1st Jao. lb»»
2d do do
8d do do
4th do do
Best Ball of any age 
2d do do
3d do do
Best Cow of any age, giving milk 
2d do do do
Sd do do do
Heel Heifer, dropped since let Jan. 1866 
2d do do do
td do do do  —

SHEEP.
Best pen of 3 Ewe Tags (Leicester breed)
2d do do do
3d do do do
Beat pen of 8 Ewea of say age,
Sd do do

do do
Best pen of 8 Ewe Lambs of any age 
8d do do do
8d do do do
Best Ram under 8 years, (Lambs excluded), 

believe to be exceeded hy no other newspaper published in the 2d do do do
world; that of the daily falls behind lhaf of some of oar cotem- 3d do do do
poraries Had oar hostility to Homan Slavery and the Liquor Best Ram Lamb 
Traffic been more guarded and politic, oar Daily ieeoes would 2d do

TO BE LET,
and immediate possession

given, the Hones and Premises at the corner of Queen 
and Water Streets, lately in the occupation of Mr. John Bovver, 
deceased. R. BRECKEN.

Sept. 8, 1867. I

HORSE POWER CASTINGS.
DAILY expected from
17 Scotland, Î5 seta Horae Power CASTINGS, ex steamship 
“General Williams,” via Newfoundland.

September 2, 1867. G. T. HA8ZARD.

HRA1N SCYTHES OF FIR8T-
RATE qaality for sale at George T. Haszard'*, Queen 

Square. September 2.

MORE NEW BOOKS
U AVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED
a"a at George T. Haszard’s Bookstore, eg Canard steamer.

ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY’S 
CATTLE SHOW. FOR 1857.

THE QUEEN’S COUNTY
Cattle Shew will be held in Ch.tlott.lowo am fV^.txta, 

the 10th Bkptbmsbk Mil.
PREMIUMS :

Bert Entire Blood Colt, foaled in 1845, A* » «
Id de de 1 0 «

da e 15 0

Aag. 55 If Up

GEORGE BAGNALL, 
ANDREW NISBET, 
JOHN DAEEACH. 
JAMES MOFFAT

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED
1 by the Baildiaf Committee 1er bedding the Preabytariaa 

B. iacladiag the dig,in. aad beildlag the 
I rawing the frame, and tawing the een-

rîfi

The Bedeque Teachers’ Institute.
at a meeting of the

**■ above Iaatitale, recently held ia the Central Bedeqeaig 
School - boce. (Hrapw'o Cora*,) it was real rad. that the net 
muling be held at the eenra place, aa Salaria y, the fth Sent, 
aeat, at 5* o’clock, p.m,, whoa a good a tiendra* ia repeadally
elicited. By old*.

C. B. M* NEILL.
Bedeqae, Aag. IT, IM7. 1 R E

by the Beildiag 
Cherchai Beaeockbara 
foaadatiaa, framing and rawing the 
■ling. The aratarmle are oo the Brand, aad will bn"ahown by 
one of the Committee. Trader, lo be forwarded oa or before 
the 4th of September neat, to Hr. jABDiaa McLba*.
Sqere, Chariot,elowa, '

Aag.*. lalAEali

, where the plea and apedteiion may hi

WILLIAM BEOWN, 
JOHN AULD.

Bible», Frayer end Psalm Book», Church 
Service», in One bindings.

QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS
jet received aa a mort met of the above in plain and See 

binding., via.—
Bible with Pealmo aad Paraphera*
Do. with Dr. Lee’i Reference 
Chereh Pray* Brake and Servie*
Pelm Brake, aaiall aad large type.

And a Dumb* of raw and illustrated Books of a religious aad 
moral character, which be offers II* sale low, to rail the time. 

A .get M. 1867.

F. A. COSGROVE,
taroaTia tan w holb.xle dbalbb iw

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
BftOLIBH, AMERICAN, TBENCH AND GERMAN

TiVSHTST (BOCJDUDffl <6 TŒYBo
ALIO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPE
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

A>. 76 Prime William Slrnt.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SW* *"• S. Orders from the Country properly attended tn.
Aag. 15 1m

TREVIO CLOTH MILLS,
COVEHBAD.

THE MACHINERY OF THESE
* MILLS are in first rale working condition, capable of 

finishing CLOTH of every description, in anv style required by 
ihe owner. Cloth left with Mr. Terlizzick", Queen-street,— 
with Mr.C. B. Smith, Queen 8qsare, or with Mr. John Willie me, 
will be treated with the same consideration as if delivered at 
the mill — of whom particulars may be known.

SAMUEL GURNEY
Aag. 12, 1867. 2m

PIANO FORTES A MKLODBON8.

For sale, two of chick-
BRING ft SON’S renowned PIANO FORTES. These 

Instrumenta have never been used, and the makers are pro
nounced by judges, to be the beat.

Also-Two superior MKLOMONS, made by Manon fit 
Hamblin. The above Instruments can be seen by applying to 

SAMUEL A. FOWLE. 
Charlottetown, Feb. 26, 1867. tf

ROOMS TO BE LET.
rpo BE LET, TWO UP-8TA1R
1 ROOMS, ora final mad one beak, ia a Ini el»y Horae ia 

Great George Street. Enquire at this Off*.
Aag. S5. tf 

Valuable Household Furniture, 
CATTLE, ft*., ft*., ft*.

npo BE SOLD by AUCTION, on THURSDAY,
K ths8d SEPTEMBER WBZt. st 11 o’clock, at the Sekscribor’s 

SALEROOM. QUEEN STREET, ((be property of ■ gentle™
•boat leaving the Uaad-
1 knndsomn Bssawand Ceeiro Table. 1 Rosewood Soft Table.
I very lee Rosewood Ho*, (crimson doth)

dox mahogany Chairs, 1 nmhoessy easy Chair,
n*nowomm rosewood CerdTables, 1 Zebro Writing Table,

1 splendid case of Surgical Infirmant» (by Weiss k Soe.of London) 
1 fin. new Midwifery Chat. do.
1 Eluant Gill Pier Glaas (new)
1 vary large and handeami P

I Book Cam (glam d
I Carpet ami llertk Bag, (raw)

5 Fraaklm Stave and Feeders, 11 
I beaatiktl Fariwaa Marble Clock, (w
1 Reaweod Fa* Baaol, 1 Pair kaat____
I Soto Lamp, with a ranrny ot article.. Re.,

' WARREN
DOR SALE, THE
*• iatmet ia the ” Wan* Fana,” 
let May, 1858. Also, the

FARM.
LEASEHOLD

for 18 years free the 
STOCK kt porn brafi 

ANGUS CATTLE aafi Leicester 8HEEP on the Farm.
If the latter be not disposed of by private mile before the Md 

October next, they will then be sold by Auction, without reserve. 
Apply to , JOHN LYALL.

Warren Farm, 26th Aag 1867.________________• inn

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON
1 hand the following, which be intends to sell vary low, for 

h or produce •—
LUMBER- inch aad two iach Pies aad Spruce Boards, Deals, Bat

tens, Paling, 8l dding, Scantling, sawa aad split Latin, 
Shingles.

LIQUORS—old Demerara Ram 16 proof in pnackeoas. or retailed 
two gallons; Hollands Gin in cases of Iwelre bottles.

SUGAR—prime Muscovado in bogsbends or barrais.
MOLASSES—Porto Rico in puncheons.
FLOUR- very b st superfine.
SOAP nnd CÀNDLE8—the very beet.
CODFISH and MACKEREL.
BUTTER in tubs and kegs.
RICE in barrels or hags of 28 lbs, superior article.
BRICKS wholesale or retail.
LIME—• prime States article in barrels. *
MAHOGANY—Honduras prime boards or planks all sizes.
SALT—Liverpool or Turks Island.
FURNITURE-Feather Beds, Pillows, Bolsters, Bedstrads, Omets

modes, Cradles,
Trunks, Chests,
Mettra sees, Ac., kc.

STOVES—Cooking, Franklin, Bedroom, Office, Cabin, Workshop, 
School, fir. kc.

CARPENTERS’ WORK—Window Sashes end Frames, différant 
sixes. Panel Doors.

COOPERS’ WORK—herring, swckeral nnd pork Barrels,Puncheons 
and other Water Casks, bushel and half bushel Measures, 
Harness Casks, Well Buckets, Kegs, kc., together with num
erous other articles.

FIREWOOD—26 cords cat and split in varions lengths.
Aag. 18,1867. JAMES N. HARRIS.

09- MACKEREL wanted.
FEATHERS bought in any quantity. 4w

ca nier Deas, rinows, doimctsi duoswiiii, Vues is

une and wood sent Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Corn
’s, Tables [mahogany and common all elles, Clocks, 
bests, Withstands, Sinks, pelm leaf and straw

MR. H. DUCK,
oxatsmicB-tmciDar. dS <»-

HAS COMMENCED PRACTICE AT THE HOUSE OF ME, 
GREEN, GREAT GEORGE STREET, HEAR

OULWABE OFFICE. Jllj 22

NOTICE
THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-
E FULLY ioforma his friends end the public generally, that 

he is about to engage in bnaineas as
COMMISSION AGENT AND AUCTIONEER, 
and will feel gratefal to all who eny favor him wlUt their sap
port. GOODS of every description received nnd sold-------

* - -------- “ A LES attended to atto instructions. SAL t any time and place when

UNIVERSITY OF MKHLL COLLEGE, 
MONTREAL.

Session of 1857—8.

GEORGE ROOM.
Queen street, near Queen’s wharf. May 26.

Ayrshire COWS (in calf aad excellent milkers j 
do. Heifer (yearling) 1 Ayrshire Steer, 

i rere nnd do. BULL,
1 very fine FILLY ft years old by “ Eclipse”)
1 very aeat aad comfortable Carriage [good material!
1 very excellent Double Sleigh andFws,
1 Farmer's Boiler, 1 Iran Pfcw*k, [Scotch], fee. fee. 

Terms Liberal .
Aqg. IS, 1867. EfcP JAMES MORRIS, Aee

Valuable Homehold Furniture, 
na Stock, Farming Implements, Herses, Car

riages, fte., fte.. and 
REAL ESTATE.

rpO BE SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION, on TUESDAY, 
the 22d September next, at the residence of Lawrence 

White, Ee*., North Bhrer, the whole of that gentleman's 
saleable HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, CHINA, Glassware, 
Horses, Carriages, Harness, Farm Stock, Farming Implements, 
Agricnltaral Crop, and other effects.

The DWELLING HOUSE Yad Premises with LANDS at
tached. This Property is owe of the moot delightfully situated ia 
the Royalty, and w only 8 miles from the city. It poeeeeeee a 
commanding view of the Her boar, the North Rivey and sirroand-
HjS* Dwelling House ia quite new, aad eontaiae on the first 

r n Drawing Room, Parler, Breakfast Room, two Kitchens, 
Scallfiry aad Pantry. Five large airy Bedrooms on the ascoed 
floor, with a Veranda round the House.

The 8tables, Coach Home and other oat Buildings are also 
new, aad convenient in every way.

The LAND corniste of Three Pasters Lota, containing Thirty- 
$is acres, pert of which is ma high state of cultivation, and tho 

matador covered with a fine shelter of hard and softwood. 
iy For terms and particulars of sale, am Catalogue.

Sale to commence at 11 o'clock.
À. He YATES, Auctioneer. 

Charlottetown, Aag 18,1867- PfitE

F AUGHT’S
Boot and Shoe Store, Queen Square,

THE [SUBSCRIBER INVITES
* the attention of the publie generally to his large supply of 

Lndim’, Coots’, Misses’ and Boys’ BOOTS and SHOES, con
sisting of—Ladies’ Congress and Gaiter Boots, a superior arti
cle; Gents’ Calf and Kip Boots and Brogans, Patent Leather 
aad Congress Cloth Boots; Boys’and Youths’ Patent Leather 
Shorn, of all kinds. A quantity of French Calf-akin on hand, 
which he will manufacture to order in the most approved and 
fashionable stylo.

A large supply of Lndim’, Gents’, Misses’ and Boys’ Indian 
Robber Boots and Shorn, of all aizm and of the best qaality. A 
quantity of Indian Rubber Solation, for repairing Rubber».

Sign Golden Boot, City, Aug. 19, 1857. 8i

b some thousands heavier, and our Advertising far mom 
lucrative; bat of oar patronage generally we have no reason, no 
wish, to complain.

Of late, a concerted effort has been made to diminish oar ru
ral circulation through the influence of the Poet masters, some of 
whom embark in it eagerly, others under political constraint; 
while a large number, we an* happy, for the sake of Human 
Nature, to state, refuse to be dragooned into it at all Still, we 
have been made to feel the heavy hand of Power, and have 
doubtless lost thousands of snbscribeis in consequence. Pre
texts to which no individual in his private capacity would have 
■looped have been relied on to justify the stoppage of our papers 
within reach of their aobscribere and rightful owners, and their 
retention in the poet office till their value was destroyed. Poet- 
mastera have been schooled by rival journal»—several of them 
living oo their self proclaimed ability to serve aa an antidote to 
THE TRIBUNE—as to their political duty to promote at oor 
expense the dissemination of gazettes of adverse politics. We 
shall outlive this warfare, but we do not affect indifference to it. 
In the open field of discussion, we fear nothing; but in the tens 
of thousands of ratal neighborhoods where the Postmaster can 
induce many of his quiet neighbors to tako the journal he recom
mend», we have already lost some patroos, and expect to lose 
more as oar subscriptions for this year expire. We appeal, 
therefore, lo the hearty, faithful, fearless advocates of Free La
bor and Free Soil throughout the land to take care that this 
official warfare on oor circulation be not prosecuted without 
counteraction. We employ no travelling agents, for we will not 
consent to have the public harassed with the solicitations of 
strangers in our behalf. We strike the name of each subscriber 
to our Weekly or Semi-Weekly from our books so soon as his 
term has expired, for we will not haunt oor patrons with duns 
for arrears which they may say they never intended to incur, 
for papers which perhaps they never read; we rely for the re
newal of our club subscriptions solely on the volunteered efforts 
of titoee who, liking oar paper, believe its influence salutary 
and worthy to be extended; and thus far our reliance has been 
justified, as we trust it may continue lo be.

THE TRIBUNE is printed on a large imperial sheet, 824 by 
44 inches, folded in quarto form, and mailed to subscribers at 
the following

-----TERRS:------
Daily Tribune, per annum, . . . . $8 00

SEMI-WEEKLY TRIIVNK

One Copy, one year, $3 00 I Five Copies, one 
Two Copies, ono year, 5 00 I Ten do., to one

WEEELY TRIBUNE.

One Copy, one year, • $2 00 ! Five Copies, one year, $8 00 
Three Copies, one year, 5 00 I Ten Copie», one year. 18 00 
Twenty Copies, to one address, and any larger number

at the rate of $1 per annum, . :........................$20 00
Twenty Copies, to address of each subscriber, and any

larger number, at the rate of $1 20 each, .... 24 00
Any person sending us a Club of twenty or more will be en

titled to an extra copy.
Subacriptioae may commence at any time. Terms always 

cash in advance. All letters to be addressed to
HORACE GREELY ft Co , 

New-York, Sept., 1867. Tribane Buildings,
No. 164 Nawau-etieet, New-York,

Subscriptions received at George T. Hassird’e Bookstore, 
South aide Queen Square

Sd do 0 10 0
Best Ram of any age, (over 2 yeara). 10 0

PIG 8.
Best sow, having reared a litter this season, 1 10 0
2d do do do 10 0
Sd do do do 0 10 0
Best Boer , 1 10 0
Id do 10 0
Sd do 0 10 0

Competition for prizes this season will be open to all paru of 
P. E. I., without distinction of Counties.

REGULATIONS.
No imported Stock, of any description, will be allowed to 

compete.—No person will be allowed to exhibit Stock in com-

Estition unless he be n Subscriber to the Society, or to one of iu 
ranches.—All Animals must be bona fide the property of the 

exhibitor.—No prize will be awarded, anleee there be, in the 
opinion of the Judges, sufficient competition.—No animal allowed 
to compete in more than one class. — All animals intended for 
competition, must be entered and on the ground before 12 o’clock, 
otherwise, they will positively 6» excluded.

Ordered, that the Society’s Store, from this date, be open only 
between the hoars of ten and throe o’clock, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays.

8. WE3TACOTT, Acting Secretory. 
Committee Room, Aag. 26,1867.

ne year, $11 85 
b address, 20 00

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS.
M I S-THB rev. MR. HALL,

S I O N A R Y of the Boerd of Baptist Domestic Mis
sions, of Nova Scotia, will preach (D. V ) Sept. 8. at Freetown, 
on Thursday evening, at 7 p. m.

At Bedeque oa Friday evening, at 7 p. m.
Do liOrd’e Day, «Horning nnd afternoon.

Tryon, evening of Lord’s Day, at 7 p. m.
Do. Monday evening, do.

Crapaud, Tuesday, do do.
Sept. 9, Charlottetown, Wednesday, do.

West River, Thursday evening, at 7 p. ro.
St. Pater’s Island, Friday.
Canoe Cove, Saturday evening.

18th, West River, Lord’s Day, morning and afternoon.
18th, Charlottetown, evening, at half-past 6.

St. Patera’ Road Monday evening.
Cavendish, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

20th. St. Peter’s Road, Sabbath morning.
Do. Charlottetown, evening.
SSd Do. Wednesday evening.

Lot 49, Thursday and Friday evenings.
27th, Do. Lord’s Uny morning and afternoon.
Do Charlottetown, evening.

Collection» will be token at the above-named pinces in behalf 
of the Deerd. The familiec in the respective settlements will be 
vMlcd nnd Traeta distributed.

NEW
QEORGE T.

FACULTY OF ARTS.

Just Received,
AT THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, 

per Majestic from Liverpool, direct from the Potteries—
40 crates EARTHEN WARE, jont the thing for Country Dealers 

CESSION COMMENCES SEPT.IlO stone Chinn DINNER SETS,
^ 10th, and extends until May let. The coarse of study for SO gold-edged Chinn TEA SETS, 
the degree of B. A., extends over four years; and includes ’ 6 casks GLASSWARE,
Classics, Mathematics, Modern Languages, English Literature, Also 2000 pieces in Milk Pans, Bolter Crocks and Jars.
Logic, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, Natural Philoso
phy and Natural History. In addition to the regular Course,
there are Classes in Hebrew and Oriental Literature, Agricul
ture, and Commercial Law, attendance on which is optional ; 
and a special Court« of Civil Enginttring, qualifying in two 
yeara for the diploma of Assistant Engineer. Persons who do 
not wish to pursue the regular Coarse, may attend any of the 
Classes as occasional etadents.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.
Session extendi from November 2d to May let. The course 

of study for the degree of M. D. extends over fonr years; and 
includes Anatomy, Chemistry, Theory and Practice of Medicine,

The whole will be disposed of at a small advance on coot 
and charges. A quantity of American Goods daily expected 

May 26.  " ° G. R.

emy.
Surgery, Midwifery, Material Medics and Pharmacy, Clinical 
Medicine and Surgery, Practical Anatomy, Inetitntee of Medi
cine, Medical Jurisprudence, Botany and Zoology.

FACULTY OF LA W.
Session extends from November Id to May let. The course 

for the degree of B. C. L. extends over three years, and com
prises every branch of Legal study.

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.
Classes open on the 81st of August. The coarse of study in

cludes all the branches of an English and Commercial education, 
and the Classical and Mathematical acquirements necessary for 
entering the College.

APGILL NORMAL 8CHOOL.
Session commences on the 16th of September and extends to 

July 16th. The course of study qualifies in one year for an 
Elementary School Diploma for Lower Canada, and in two years 
for a Model Sçbool Diploma.

THE .MOQEL SCHOOLS 
attached to the Normal Schools, receive children of six years of 
age and upward.

A limited nu.ubpr of Students can have Lodgings in the Col
lege bnildings, with private instruction in French, if desired.

The Annual Prospectus of the University, giving foil details of 
the Courses of Study, ftc., may be obtained of the undersigned, 

W. C. BAYNES, B. A.,
July, 1867. Si Sec’y and Registrar.

F1

BOOKS.
HASZARD H A s

just received from New York the following BOOKS 
M’Cheyne’s Works, Luther’s Commentary on Gallatiana, 
Bridge’s Christian Ministry,

Exposition of Proverbe, 
on the cxix. Psalm,

Fleetwood’s History of the Bible,
11 Life of Christ,

The Sootto’ Worthies,
Biown’s sufferings and glories of the Meeàiah,

“ on the let Epistle of Peter,
M'Cosh on Divine Government,

“ typical form, and special ends in Creation,
Dick on the Acts, Dick’s lectures on Theology,
Select Works of James, Venn, Wilson and Philips,
Foxes’ acts and monuments of the Church,
'I’heological Sketch Book, Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five hundred Skeletons, Burns’ Cyclopedia Sermons, 
Autobiography of the Rev. Wm. Jay,
D’Aubigne’a Reformation, Stephenson's Christ on the Cross, 
Davidson’s connexion of Sacred and Profane History,
Jacobus’ Notes on the Gospels.
Memoirs of John Kitto, D 1), 12» 6d 
Memoirs of Cnpt. Vicars of the 97th ttegt. 2s 9d 
Thu Victory Won, by the author of” Capt. Vicars,” Is 9d 
Evenings with Romanists, by the Rev J. Hobart Seymour, 6»8d 
The Christian Philosopher, by Thomas Dick, LI.D, re-written 

and enlaiged by the author, with 170 illustration», 6s 3d 
The Theology of Inventions, by the Rev. John Blakely, 6s 
The Christian's Great Interest, by the Rev. William Guthrie, 

with introduction by Dr. Chalmers, 8s 
Lectures to Young Men, delivered in London, for 1856, 6s 8d 

Works of the Rev. J. A James, viz.—
The Yooug Woman's Friend and Guida through life to immor

tality, 6s.
The Young Man’s Friend and Guide through life to immor

tality, 6s
Christian Duty, n series of pastoral addresses. Re 
l he Course of Faith ; or, the practical believer delineated, 5a 

Christian Professor, 6s
The Christian Father’s Present to hie Children, 6s 
The anxious Inquirer after Salvation, 2a 
Christian Progress, a sequel to the “ Anxious Inquirer,” Is 
The True Christian, la
The Widow directed to the Widow’s God, Is 
Yoong Man from Home, Ss

Worke of the Rev. William Jay, vis,—
Morning and Evening Exercises for every day in the year, four 

thick volumes.
Morning Exercises, 6s. Evening Exercises, 6c 
Female Scripture Characters, 6s 8d
The Autobiography and Reminisceneee of the Rev. Wm.Jay.8s 
The Christian contemplated, 2s 9d
A Body of Divinity, wherein the doctrines of the Christian 

*1

COAL AND HAY SCALES.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL. 

RANCIS STANLEY HAVING 
ranted from Mr. Tromnin, the Shop nnd Weigh Seal* 

at the head of Qaraa’a Wharf, will he prepared la err. on hie 
heine* of BOOT aad SHOE MAKING. The COAL aad 
HAY SCALES will ha at all time in redira* for ee, « 
shortest notice. ”

May 20, 1867. lal

_ flour, corn, soap.
The cargo of the schoo-
a NER “Aw He." jet armed from MONTREAL, 

ii offered ehrap for eah.
DANIEL BREN AN & Ca.

Aag. II, 1857.

STOVES, STOVES.
“Odessa,” from Albany.

THt SUBSCRIBER BEGS TO IN - 
1 form hie frienda in the oily and oountrj, that he haa 

reeirad by the above reel a large aad varied aarailatent of 
Cooking, Franklin, Air-tight and Clara STOVES ; alra. Shop 
aad Parlor ditto—all of the newel pattern., which he offer, for 
rate at a email advance at hie Aactiea Room, Qneen-wiasre. 

Joljt I, 1857. WILLIAM DODD.

BREADBTUFF8, Ac.
THE CARGO or the SCHOO

NER REWARD, jet arrived from Montre), coa
ti ling of FLOUR. CORNMEAL, SHIP BREAD, 
CRACKERS, FANCY BISCUIT. Ac., ia now red. for ele 
chep for eah, by DANIEL BRENAN it CO

Charlottetown, May 50. 1887 3m

WHITTEKIR ft. PURINTON,
oiL®spnimraM3 Asm

No. 1 King Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.-Cl
GREAT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS.
June 24. 1867. 6m

SONS OF TEMPERANCE !
HE DIAMOND OF THE 
D E 8 F. g T D I V I SION, No. 8, will (D. V.) 

i a TEMPERANCE SOIREE, oa Wednesday, 
.the 2d day of Skmtzmbzr next, on the western side 
of the Common near Georgetown, when the members of this 
Division would most respectfully call on their Brothers ortho 
various Divisions far and near, and a Iso on all those favourable to 
the cause of Temperance.to join with them in this demonstration 
Assistance is promised from several gentlemen, known as orators 
in the cause; and Mr. Cupplee, the eminent Vocalist, has kindly

framed his aid. Should any parties—more particularly the 
.adiee, friendly to the Sons, tender any assistance in the shape 

of cake, fite., they will have an opportunity of doing so by for
warding the same on or before the 29ih inet.," to J. W. Morrison, 
Merchant, Charlottetown, James II. Boorke, Brndnell Mills, and 
W. Sanderson, Keq., Georgetown.

Tea on the tables at 4 o’clock, p. m. Tickets la. 6d. each, to 
be had of Wm. Sanderson, Esq., Patrick Stephens, Esq., J. W. 
Robertson and James H. Burke, and at the fc.hopeof Messrs. Mc- 
Kewen, Robertson and Cogswell.

N. B. The Sons and their friends will meet in the Division 
Room at 84 o'clock, and walk in procession to the ground.

OF* Should the day prove unfavorable the Soiree will lake 
place on the first favourable day following. By order.

Committee—J. W. Robertson, Alex. Robertson, Robt.
Broughton, John C. McKewen, J.H- Burke, 

Georgetown. Aag. 20, 1857.

NEW BOOKS,
Ex “ Helena,” from New York.

George t. haszard has
last received THREE CASES of NEW and STANLARD 

BOOKS, containing an assortment of Messrs. Carter’s and Ap
pleton's publications; also—

Kitto’» Bible Illustrations,
Pulpit Cyclopaedia and Five Hundred Sketches,
Kane’s Arctic Explorations, beaotifally illustrated,
Japan, illustrated,
Ure a Dictionary. Cottages and Farm-boneee.
Little Dorr it, fte , fte.

Jaly 29, 1867. 

LUMBER!
ON HAND

•h,

LUMBER ! LUMBER!
AND FOR SALE »,

the Subscriber,—Rorah braid», Scantling, Shingle and 
Birch Bark, Sledding and Edging, Juniper Peu, Fer.ee Rnib 
end Longera ; Pine Lamb*. I and Î and S inch* thick.

Alra.—A qentity of aapnri* FIREWOOD.
' BERTRAM MOORE,

Angrat 3. North-eel end of din Weleyin Chapel.

COAL! C O A L ! I COAL!!
BLACK COAL at the Gan Work, for I4a. per ten.

April 3.__________ WILUAM MURPHY, Manager.

CARRIAGE BOLTS.
A NEW SUPPLY OF CARRIAGE
™ aad TYRE BOLTS, from 1 inch to 8 incite, and of 
variera thukaaaaaa, jut received, and for rale by 

Jana 15. GEO. T. HASZARD.

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer , Westmorland,

RASPS AND FILES.
I'LAT BASTARD FILES, 6 ro 18
1 inches,

Half round Bastard, 9 to 14 inches.
Rat-tail FILES,
Hand saw FILES.
Cross-cut FILES, 6 to 10 inches,
Mill Saw FILES, 9 to 14 inchee,
Wood RASPS, round and flat, 9 to 14 inches, 

i jest received per Itabtl and for sala at low prices
May 26. GEO. T. HASZARD.

FOR BOSTON.
JTE> THE STAUNCH AND FAST-

Jwàx SAILING Schooner " METEOR.” will sail from 
Peake’s Wharf, on or about the 18th inst., for Boston. 

This favorite vessel having been thoroughly refitted will be 
run aa a regular Packet between Boston and Prince Edward 
Island. Being a fast sailer and email capacity, she offers supe
rior inducements to shippers for the safe and speedy transmission 
of freight. She haa two large and commodions cabins with every 
accommodation for comfort of passengers.

For Freight or Passage apply le Jardine Maclean, 
Charlottetown; er to Messrs. Samuel Pops fit Co., No. 8 
Russia Wharf, Boston. Aag. IS.

E. EVANS, Commander,
Employed by the Government of P. E. bland for the conveyance 
of Her Majesty’s Mails, will leave Charlottetown for Pictou 
every Tuesday morning, at 11 o’clock. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Pictou Idnhediately after the eriival of the stage from 
Halifax, and from thence proceed to Shediac. Return to Char
lottetown from Shediac, leaving the latter place on Wednesday 
at 6 o’clock, p. m., calling at Summerside. Leave Charlotte
town for Piéton every Friday at 7 o’clock, a. m. Return the
same day, leaving Pictou at 4 o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Summerside and Shediac. Return to C 
leaving Shediac at 6 o’clock, p. m., on Saturday.

07* Passengers are requested to look after their own Baggage, 
as the owner» will not hold themselves responsible for anything 
unless given in chargé to the proper officer, end signed for.

RATES OP PARES.

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
NOW LANDING, E * BRIG

"Intended,” direct fro* England, a large aad general 
...ortm.nl of DRY GOODS, aarparaieg, both in quality aad 
chaapaara, nay importation hitherto received.

The publie are rrapeclfally invited to call, utatal, and 
aw. WILLIAM HEARD.

Ch Town, Jana 5, '87. lal ll Man,_________________

VALUABLE FARM
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN, 
fit HE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS 
* for rale, a FARM of about forty acre, of very valu

able LAND, citante ia the Royalty of Charlottetown, and ia 
the dictation of .boat two mil## from the oily. Thia Property 
front, nearly SO ehaiaa on the »t. Patar’a Red. aad .brat 18 
chain, nn the Unira Road, and ndjoie the velrahle firm of the 
lion Gram Colne. Th# iront* portion of the Land hne bora 

npply to

From Charlottetown to Pielon,
•• *• Bedeqae,
“ •• Bhodiac,
“ Bedeqae to Shediac,
" Pictou I» Bhodiac,

Cabin. Dnck.
#2.00 $1.66

1.50 1.124
8.00 226
1 60 1.124
5.00 4.00

Aag. IS, 1587.
C. BOULTENHOU8E.

The grett
recently dee rod. Fnr pnrueelei
lion. George Cnlra. 

cenlly dented 
Jena 8,1887, W. H. POPE.

.HHi , REDUCED
Religion ere explained aad defended I being the eebelnaee of 
■ererel Iralere oo the Araembly'a Lira* Cetwhiem, hy the T H E 
Rev. Thome Ridgely. Dll, 1 vol. *8. 1 8 T I

Roger Miller ; *, Heroine lo Hnmbln UK, l
Orme. 1»

Worke by the Rev. J. C. Ryle,- 
1 Living er Ded ; a eerie, of home Hatha, 8a 
Wheel or Chaff, a eerie of home irwhe, 8a 
Startling ttuelirai, 8a id 
Rich and Paw, aad nth* Trade f* the tie

FARES.

CUTLERY.
JUST RECEIVED, pit

■ I

COLONIAL M A I Ll
E A M E R ROSEBUD. Oweic Even, Com- 

narative, by mander, will leve Bedeqae for Shediac every Tirade y and 
Friday (to moot the 8l. John Bel.) et » e. m., end will intern 
from Bhndiec to Bedeqee on Woduedtyi end Delnrdnye, efier 
the arrival of the paesunger. from Bt. John.

Fore,— Cabin, *l|. Deck, *1. Other freight in proper- 
lira. Wm. HEARD.

•.Said Aag I*. 1887. Id

ISABEL,
from the Manufacturera ia Sheffield—

Pen end Jack Kaive,
Pocket Kaive, \
Con,raw Knivee,
Oyster Knivee.
Pruning Knives aad Seieeore,
Razor, and Strop.,
Sciraor. of veriora kind., from 7d. tn da.,
Tailor.' Sciraor.,
Back, Block end Coe* Kni.ra, Pehn end Carver, 
Ivory, aad Imhalira Ivory Keivra and Carver..

May M. GEO. T. HASZARD.

Sfnm r Jaatiee »f the Peace.

{Elgin, A. O., 18th Her. 188*

Mum. Mum k Ok, Ni. 8 Garnit 8t. 
Bsb. : I xcidattllj sat lh« other da; Il i

iitm fir me ïennifnge, ind the na nt hariq 
such ■ hud tent nt sow it ;oir Worm Le
ap!. My chiMra showed symptoms tf wins 
I, at thi time. I pie then recording to diiec- 

i? tin. ad ii U twin fra the time ley cm- 
mad hkiig the Lunges, tie (a buy ihmt 

It 6 pan ild) hid passed 25 large mm. the 
£ nlher (a girt 3 years ltd) had passed 12. 
(j d 1 d«a it bit jot Ii lay that trm this 
« alight acquntace with ymr reedy, l fed 
g satisfied that ymr Lneigss us cheap, cm- 
| filial, safe, ad mr effectual than the it- 
, diary rmediu. and as such I cheerfully n- 
f (MBMi !. sit hods if families, füg 
I furs, with rsspttl,
I JOHN 8.1

V wwuLomX


